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We are living in a time of constant change - and like everyone, the

Foundation has had to re-invent programs and services to ensure we

continue to meet the needs of students in Langley, despite the ever-

evolving world we live in.  

This reality has prompted us to re-think all of the ways we support

students and focus on what will have the greatest impact on their

educational experience. 

We know that the need for low/no barrier access to food in school is

increasing and food costs are rising at a dramatic pace. For many

families, dollars are being stretched to the max, and our Weekend Food

Programs become a lifeline for many. 

We continue to see overwhelming challenges in the emotional and

mental well-being of children and youth, but we know that with early

intervention, we can provide supports that can change the entire

trajectory of a student's life. 

We also see the amazing benefits of offering exceptional learning

opportunities for students, over and above what our incredible school

district already provides. And finally, rewarding graduates for their

hard work, with an abundance of scholarship opportunities.

This is the work of the Foundation; work we are proud of. 

At a time when your support is more important than ever, we are

overwhelmed with your generosity. Thank you for helping to create a

community where Langley students are supported, valued, and

emboldened to reach their full educational potential.

Alicia Rempel

Executive Director

A Message from the
Executive Director



WHAT WE DO

> We work with the community to collaboratively

identify opportunities and remove barriers.

> We raise funds to support student and school 

needs.

> We distribute funds where they are most

needed and will have the greatest impact.

> We support student and school initiatives to 

ensure their success.

> We collaborate with community partners to 

deliver cohesive programming.

VISION 

Every Langley school district student reaches 
their full educational potential.

 

MISSION

To enhance the accessibility and value of education 
for all Langley school district students.

 
MANDATE

We provide opportunities, programming, and funding to help 
remove barriers and meet the diverse needs of students.

Literacy

Mental wellness

Food programming
(Food for Thought)

Opportunities for
students

Our Vision, Mission
and Mandate

STRATEGIC FOCUS AREAS



The Langley School District Foundation recognizes that mental wellness is
an increasing challenge for students. Stress, worry and anxiety among
students is reaching a tipping point. 

We have committed to assisting students who need private mental health
support but for whom the financial cost is a barrier.

STRATEGIC PRIORITY
- STUDENT MENTAL WELLNESS -

What we did this yearWhat we did this year
230 Private one-on-one counselling sessions
were provided to students over the year

31 Students were supported with their
mental wellness

$33,740 in total funding allocated for
student mental wellness

The Foundation has provided youth with opportunities to access

alternative types of therapy such as equestrian, art, and music.

Therapies that could not have been accessed otherwise.  Youth have

also been provided with clothing, shoes, eyewear, and

transportation to counseling. These needs which may seem simple,

create hope and a sense of belonging. After a youth started

accessing equestrian therapy, a mother noted, "My child is now

coming out of their room and spending time with the rest of the

family". Dee Koruz, Intervention Clinician Project Resiliency, SD#35

 



Recognizing children cannot concentrate, participate or learn on an empty stomach,

the Foundation has been fundraising to ensure every school in Langley that wants in-

school food programming, has that option for support.

Thanks to all our community partners, donors, and volunteers, students who were

previously hungry, are now armed with a nutritious breakfast, healthy lunch, and

snacks throughout the day. On weekends,  backpacks filled with food or gift cards to

shop for food are given out to students each Friday.

STRATEGIC PRIORITY
- FOOD PROGRAMS (FOOD FOR THOUGHT) -

What we did this yearWhat we did this year
$310,000 in food support provided to Langley students

263 students a month supported through the
Weekend Food for Thought programs at 25 schools
in Langley 

$249,750 in food security grants secured by
the Foundation

 The Langley School District Foundation has helped build a

sustainable, fully-equipped food program at R.E. Mountain

Secondary School that our whole community can be proud

of. Our success is measured by the huge number of students

who know that our community is a safe place for all students

to learn and grow in a healthy, supported environment. 

Mrs. Jennifer Koehler, Vice Principal, R.E. Mountain Secondary 



STRATEGIC PRIORITY
- STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES-

Civic service, leadership, volunteerism – students today need a vast array of

experiences and exposure so they can transition into adulthood and achieve their

fullest potential.

That’s where the Foundation steps in, providing funding and support for Langley

students to participate in exceptional opportunities to enhance their growth and

development.

What we did this yearWhat we did this year
265 Scholarships totaling $213,560 were provided to
graduating Langley students

700 students at five elementary schools participated
in an exceptional music composition program

47 student trips to the Funny Farm: Home to a space
that provides the opportunity for love, listening and
healing: funfarm.org

The students were super enthusiastic about getting to

participate in the Snap Tunes songwriting program. They

really felt heard with their ideas and loved to participate

in the brainstorming session - Beth Cairnie, Principal

Langley Meadows Community School



STRATEGIC PRIORITY
- LITERACY-

One of the greatest gifts we can give students is the ability read, write and form an

authentic connection to stories and books. Literacy can apply to many things – physical

literacy and movement; financial literacy; health literacy; digital literacy. 

The Foundation is proud to partner and support student literacy in all its shapes and forms.

What we did this yearWhat we did this year
Supported the Langley Literacy Network by hosting the community
contract. Together community organizations, outreach workers, schools,
teachers, and community members work to promote and develop
literacy in Langley. 

72 adults participated in literacy programs;
460 children/youth participated in literacy programs.

3500 new books were donated to various programs and community
agencies; including the Summer Book Giveway. 

I have a little boy in grade two who participated in the book giveaway

this year. He comes from a single-parent family, which had been

particularly hit by Covid-19. He is on our food program and doesn't come

to school every day. He loves reading but does not have access to many

resources. He will treasure these books and I wish I could describe the

smile on his face as he hugged these books tightly to his chest.  Thank

you so much for donating to our school. Reading is the greatest gift we

can give these students and is literally a lifesaver. 



OTHER SUCESSES
 

What we did this yearWhat we did this year
Established a valuable partnership with Langley Meals on Wheels to deliver
$62,620 worth of rescued food to Langley schools.

Introduced our new donor, Langley Chrysler to RE Mountain Secondary School.
They agreed to fully fund their in-school food programming.

$14, 360.49 to provide opportunities or care for 27 students experiencing
financial challenges in student support including, providing bicycles so students
can get to school; summer camps for students transitioning to high school;
tutoring; clothing; vision care, and respite care. 

Partnered with the Township of Langley Charitable Firefighters Society and the
City of Langley Fire Rescue for their annual Clothing Drive, supporting the
Langley School Snack Program.

Supported the Raphael Family Support Centre as their fundraising partner.

Provided a fundraising platform for four Langley Dry Grad committees, who
raised $14,200.

Provided $4,000 worth of transportation support to students with barriers. 

Gifted $16,500 in programs and equipment to support school music
opportunities.

Secured $252,750 in Grants to support Langley schools and students.

Raised $24,305 from SD35 Payroll Deduction (up $7,000 from previous year).



TOP DONORS
- 2021/22 -

It’s an honour to celebrate donors who have supported the Foundation and

our school community this past year. Thank you!

$50,000+
Breakfast Club of Canada

Super Save Group

Benefaction Foundation

Charitable Foundation of the Ontario Grocery Industry

$20,000+
Vancouver Sun Children's Fund

United Churches of Langley

Community Food Centres Canada

Shewan Foundation

 Martini Film Studios

 Disney Worldwide Services Inc.

 Camparmo Family Mark Funk

$10,000+
Revered Cinema Inc.

 Township of Langley

 MBS Equipment Co.

Township of Langley
Firefighters' Charitable Society

 

Rotary Clubs: Langley Central
and Langley Sunrise

 Ryan Hale

Applewood Auto Group Ltd.

Langley Chrysler



ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

The Foundation is proud to have a distinguished Board of Directors stewarding our

work. They bring expertise, engagement, and thoughtful partnership to the table.

Thank you to the 2021/22 Board of Directors:

604-617-5140

info@lsdf.org

Langley School District Foundation
4875 222 Street
Langley, BC V3A 3Z7

Alison McVeigh, Chair

Peter Luongo, Vice Chair

 Grace Stewart, Treasurer

Michael Pratt, Secretary

Lisa Farquharson

Duncan Magnus

Cecelia Reekie

Dougal Shewan

Angie Quaale

The Foundation staff are proud to help donors

fulfill their wish to provide opportunities and

support students to overcome barriers through

their contribution. 

We look forward to hearing from you.

The Foundation is honoured to operate on the unceded traditional territories of the Matsqui,

Kwantlen, Katzie, and Semiahmoo First Nations.


